OUT

Community mental health centers
Scheduled first appointment
Stand alone treatment settings
Integration
Hunch-based decision making
Hitting rock bottom
Addiction as an acute illness

Pamela Hyde
Tom Insel (NIMH)
War on Drugs
500,000
Mental Health First Aiders
Trauma-informed
Person-to-person
8-state Excellence Act demo
Mass incarceration
Stigmatizing language

OUT

Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinics
Same day access
One-stop health care shopping
Population health
Data-based decision making
Motivational interviewing
Addiction as a chronic disease
Kana Enomoto
Tom Insel (Google)
Prevention and treatment
One million
Mental Health First Aiders
Trauma Treatment
Person-to-person + technology
#FundThe24
Jail diversion and treatment
Person-first language
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www.TheNationalCouncil.org